Abstract² This paper describes a multitasking robotic platform for Minimally Invasive Surgery (MIS). The device is designed to be introduced through a standard trocar port. Once the device is inserted to the desired surgical site, it can be reconfigured by lifting an articulated section, and protruding two tendon driven flexible arms. Each of the arms holds an interchangeable surgical instrument. The articulated section features a 2 Degrees-of-Freedom (DoF) universal joint followed by a single DoF yaw joint. It incorporates an on-board camera and LED light source at the distal end, leaving a Ø3mm channel for an additional instrument. The main shaft of the robot is largely hollow, leaving ample space for the insertion of two tendon driven flexible arms integrated with surgical instruments. The ex-vivo and in-vivo experiments demonstrate the potential clinical value of the device for performing surgical tasks through single incision or natural orifice transluminal procedures.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advantages of Minimally Invasive Surgery (MIS) are now well recognized, bringing reduced surgical trauma, shortened hospital stays, and improved patient recovery [1] . With increasing clinical uptake of MIS for many of the routine surgical procedures, the surgical community is also attempting to further expand the boundary of MIS by developing Natural Orifice Transluminal Endoscopic Surgery (NOTES) [2] .
The primary advantage of NOTES is often attributed to the avoidance of external scar. However its real-promise is in its flexible access, making it particularly suited for some of the gastrointestinal and gynaecological procedures. Thus far, most attempts of NOTES procedures are performed with either standard or modified endoscopes [4] [5] [6] . These devices, however, carry many ergonomic concerns largely because flexible endoscopes are not suitable for intra-abdominal tasks where appropriate counter-traction and accuracy are required. Secondly, disorientation and operation difficulties are major hurdles to overcome applications because of the small field-of-view of the endoscope and device manipulation challenges due to a lack of consistent and repeatable control of the device [7, 8] . These problems are not encountered in traditional laparoscopic surgery because of the rigid laparoscopic instruments used. By carefully placing the incision points, good visualization and access to some certain surgical site can be achieved. However, it has restricted access to anatomical targets, requiring well-planned, multiple incision points. Furthermore, the fulcrum effect coupled with a lack of force control makes the procedure challenging to perform, which is often associated with a long learning curve.
In line with the traditional laparoscopic surgery, Single Port Laparoscopic Surgery (SILS) is a branch of the laparoscopic surgery, which uses only one incision. A multi-functional port is usually placed at the incision point and all the visualization and surgical instruments go through the same port. The advantages of SILS compared to the traditional multi-port laparoscopic surgery include less invasion, better cosmetic results and less postoperative pain [9, 10] . The disadvantages of SILS include operation difficulties due to the way to provide adequate triangulation for the instruments, entailing large external workspace and confliction between operators.
The evolution from the traditional MIS to SILS and NOTES has placed a significant demand on the development of multitasking, bimanual platforms that can be inserted through single incision or natural orifices. Thus far, there are several multitasking platforms developed, including the Direct Drive system developed by Boston Scientific Corp [11] , the Transport and Cobra by USGI [12] , and the R-Scope and EndoSAMURAI by Olympus Medical Corp. These platforms are designed with NOTES SILS in mind and have attracted extensive clinical interest. A number of studies comparing the multitasking platforms with traditional dual-channel endoscopes have been performed [13] [14] [15] . It has been found that these platforms advantageous in terms of more stable control, however, limited triangulation and accuracy still represent major operation difficulties.
Surgical robotic systems, such as the da Vinci Surgical System by Intuitive Surgical, on the other hand benefit from improved precision and ergonomics, better visualization, and the availability of remote surgery. Despite its high cost, the clinical uptake of these surgical platforms is continuously expanding. In this regard, the development of a multitasking, bimanual platform with robotically controlled actuations has clear advantages.
Thus far, a number of research platforms for flexible access surgery have been developed. These include the continuum robotic arms by Columbia University [16] , a bimanual third instrument delivery channel, improved ergonomics. The in-vivo experiments demonstrate the usability of inspection, tissue destruction/resection using the platform. For the prototype presented in this paper, a rigid delivery portion was fabricated. This has limited the access capability of the device. An actuated flexible delivery portion will HQKDQFH WKH GHYLFH ¶V DFFHVV FDSDELOLW\, and avoid manual manipulation of the device pivoting against the incision point. The dexterity of the flexible arms and instruments of the current can also be further extended. Adding an additional wrist function to each of the instrument can significantly improve the performance. For a device has so many DoFs, issues related to human-robot control needs to be addressed. Currently, a damping factor is applied to the Phantom Omni IRU WKH RSHUDWRU WR ³IHHO´ WKH DUPV DUH EHLQJ GULYHQ Integration of force sensing to provide haptic feedback is highly desirable.
